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By W. Lynn Nickell
Twenty-two men from Mor-

gan County died serving our 
country in World War I. This 
total includes those killed in 
action and those who died of 
wounds or medical problems. 
The face of the doughboy statue 
that stood on the West Liberty’s 
Courthouse Square facing Main 
Street before it was toppled 
and damaged by the March 2 
tornado could be a composite 
of the 22. 

The statue could resemble 
John E. Hill, Harlan Perry, Mor-
ton Nickell or David Blair. He 
could resemble all of the 22 in 
the minds of their families. I do 
know he was young, handsome 
and resembles the true Ameri-
can Spirit of our fighting men.

An article in the Lexington 
Herald on July 9 by Daniel 
Moore appeared to quote this 
writer as saying, “Our monu-
ment is an E. M. Viquesney-
designed statue and it was one 
of 140 in 38 states.” I did not 
say that. Furthermore, I have 
never believed our statue was 
a Viquesney. The Viquesney 
design has the soldier throwing 
a grenade with his right hand as 
is the one in the Rowan County 
Courthouse lawn in Morehead. 
I do plan on doing more re-
search on the Morgan County 
statue when I get time. The 
only information I have ever 
obtained on the statue was from 
a 1927 edition of The Licking 
Valley Courier stating that it 
came from Italy at a cost of 
$400.00 and arrived at the In-
dex depot. Jack Cole, proprietor 
of the Cole Hotel transported it 
to West Liberty.

As most of you know, or 
should know, work is progress-
ing on re-erecting a doughboy 
on the courthouse lawn and 
preserving the original dough-

boy, which is to be placed in the 
old Morgan County courthouse 
or the new judicial building. 
Over the years names of World 
War I veterans from Morgan 
County have been added to 
the memorial. This will be an 
opportune time to add names 
to the monument if needed. If 
any member of your family was 
born in Morgan County and was 
either drafted or volunteered 
from this county or any other 
county for service during World 
War I whose name does not ap-
pear on the monument, please 
send a copy of his discharge 
and birth certificate to Shorty 
Terry, 2420 Liberty Road, West 
Liberty, Ky. 41472, or to W. 
Lynn Nickell, 440 Riverside 
Drive, West Liberty, Ky. 41472. 
This information will in turn be 
given to Jerry Cecil, who has 
expertise in this field, to verify 
the individual’s service through 
various military departments.

Things are progressing very 
well with the restoration of 

Photo By W. Lynn Nickell
The head and face of the Morgan County World War I 
Doughboy statue as it appeared after the March 2 tor-
nado. It is now waiting in the studio of sculptor Steve 
Tirone who is restoring the statue.

the statue being done by Steve 
Tirone at Morehead. We re-
ceived good news last week 
that he will be able to refurbish 
the plaques as well as add new 
names if needed. Steve and 
Eddie Horton,a fellow sculp-
tor, are donating their time for 
this project. They are willing 
to make a new statue in bronze 
like the original to be placed on 
a new pedestal. This will not 
be donated but the cost may 
be covered by insurance. If not 
it will require a fund-raising 
project to cover the cost.

There is good news on this. 
According to Jerry Cecil, there 
are funds available to cover the 
cost from military groups. He is 
already pursuing this avenue in 
case the funds are needed.

The committee for the resto-
ration of the statue and monu-
ment is comprised of Cindy 
Oakley, chairperson; Linda 
Oakley, Vicci Q. Lewis, Lynn 
Nickell, Shorty Terry, Jerry 
Cecil, and Dusti Lewis.   

Doughboy statue and
monument: an update 

Don’t Forget The 
American Cancer Society 

Relay For Life 
This Friday

The Relay for Life, Morgan County’s annual fund-raising 
event for the American Cancer Society, is scheduled tomor-
row evening (Friday, July 27) at the county equestrian park. 
The Relay is the culmination of fund-raising activities by local 
businesses, civic organizations, churches, and families that 
began early in the year. Funds raised are used by the Cancer 
Society for research directed toward combatting and finding a 
cure for cancer.  The Relay, an evening of socializing, friendly 
competition and entertainment, will also include a Victory Lap 
for cancer survivors and a Luminaria Ceremony honoring the 
memory of cancer victims. It all gets underway at 6:00 p.m. and 
will conclude at midnight. Everyone is invited.  

Schedule of Events
6 p.m.-Welcome/Presentation of Flags/National Anthem 

6:30 p.m.-Junior Dance Group 
7 p.m-Silent Auction Begins/Relay Scavenger Hunt 

8 p.m.-.Recognition Laps: Survivors, Caregivers, Teams, 
Committee Members

8:30 p.m.-Fear Factor/Fear Factor Junior 
9 p.m.-Water Balloons/Frozen T-shirts

9:30 p.m.-Line Dancing
10:00 p.m.-Luminaria Ceremony 

11:00 p.m.-Performance by Allegra
11:30 p.m.-Sour Bottle

11:45 p.m.-Cleanup
12:00 a.m.-Closing Ceremony

*Relay Store will be appearing at our relay for life this 
year with a small variety of relay gear. We will also have 

some t-shirts in a variety of youth and adult sizes that can 
be purchased for $10.00.

By Miranda M. Cantrell
Local banking officials are 

planning to disperse money 
contributed to their tornado 
relief funds through various 
recovery effort channels as 
they continue to rebuild and 
renovate their institutions.

Commercial Bank, Bank of 
the Mountains, Citizens Bank 
and First National Bank each 
have relief funds to which local 
citizens and people across the 
nation have donated at various 
locations or by mail.

Several bank representatives 
said earlier this year that all 
money donated to the funds will 
remain in Morgan County as 
many citizens begin to rebuild 
their homes and businesses. 

Commercial Bank
Commercial Bank CEO 

Hank Allen said that his insti-
tution is allocating funds to the 
Morgan County Long Term 
Recovery Team and Gateway 
Area Development District 
(ADD) to assist individuals and 
businesses in need.

“We believe both of these 
organizations will do what is 
best for Morgan County,” Allen 
said. “Contributions have come 
in from all over the country – 
most of them in small amounts. 
That tells me that people gave 
from the heart, and  we want to 
see that these funds benefit those 
affected by the tornado.” 

Gateway ADD is also collab-
orating with the Perry County-

based coalition known as The 
Foundation for Appalachian 
Kentucky (FAKY), which seeks 
to support long-term recovery 
efforts in tornado-stricken Mor-
gan, Magoffin, Menifee and 
Laurel counties.

In other news, Commercial 
Bank’s new Index branch – lo-
cated in the former Dairy Cheer 
building – is open for business 
with a full range of services, 
including walk-in teller and loan 
assistance, a three-lane drive-
thru, an ATM machine and a 
night deposit slot. 

The Index facility will re-
main open after the reconstruc-
tion of the main downtown 
branch, which is scheduled to 

Local banks to disperse relief 
funds to recovery organizations

Highland Lodge members 
invite everyone to their Com-
munity Day celebration Satur-
day, July 28, at Highland Lodge 
in West Liberty. 

Registration will begin at 2 
p.m. The community is wel-
come to take a tour of the lodge 
and ask questions about the 
lodge or freemasonry. 

West Liberty Police Depart-
ment members will be available 
to finger print kids for parents, 
and the Lexington Shriners 
will have their train operating 
between Peyton Pharmacy and 
the tennis courts. Shriner clowns 
will also be present to entertain.

The Kentucky State Police 
will have Safe Town Village 
set up in the lodge dining room 

at 4 p.m.
Live music will be provided 

at the Kiwanis Park. The Ki-
wanis Club will be grilling hot-
dogs and providing soft drinks 
until supplies run out.

West liberty Fire Department 
will operate an inflatable house 
provided by the Kentucky fire 
commission. Morgan County 
ARH will provide first aid sta-
tions and free helium balloons. 

The Kiwanis pool will be 
open to the public 5-8 p.m. 
without charge. 

The event will conclude with 
a 9 p.m. showing of the movie 
Captain America at Old Mill 
Park. Popcorn and water will 
be available during the movie.

Highland Lodge to host 
Community Day on Sat.

Stuart Cook is 
named as new 
EVES principal

The Morgan County Board 
of Education recently named 
Johnson County educator Stuart 
E. Cook as principal of East 
Valley Elementary School fol-
lowing the departure of former 
principal Thomas Potter to serve 
as superintendent of Elliott 
County Schools.

Cook previously served as 
assistant principal at Johnson 
Central High School. He holds 
bachelor degrees in physical ed-
ucation/health and instructional 
leadership from Morehead State 
University.

The principal brings nine 
years of elementary teaching 
and four years of secondary 
administrative experience to 
the district. 

Cook resides in the East Val-
ley community along with his 
wife, Terrie, and son, Brayson.

Stuart Cook

Dead Farm Animal
Removal funding
renewed in Morgan

FRANKFORT, Ky., July 20 
— The Kentucky Agricultural 
Development Board, chaired by 
Gov. Steve Beshear, approved 
$5,000 at its monthly meeting 
in support of a Deceased Farm 
Animal Removal Program in 
Morgan County. The Morgan 
County Conservation District 
submitted a proposal to the 
Morgan County Agricultural 
Development Council and the 
Kentucky Agricultural Develop-
ment Board.  

The Deceased Farm Animal 
Removal Program was estab-
lished as an interim measure 
to facilitate the coordination 
of environmentally sound and 
cost-effective disposal of de-
ceased livestock for Kentucky’s 
producers.  Funds through this 
program will assist with the ex-
penses of an acceptable disposal 
program, such as contracting for 
removal, incineration, compost-
ing or other methods that meet 
Kentucky statutes. 

For more information about 
Morgan County’s dead animal 
removal plan, contact Norma 
Prince with the conservation 
district at 606-743-3897. 

Morgan Tire Center, Inc.
1592 West Main Street
West Liberty, Kentucky
Phone: 606/743-7350 Or 606/743-4663

2008 Chevrolet
Impala, LT, Factory Warranty

$9,80000$9,80000

See All Our Vehicles At www.morgantirecenter.

Kindergarten
registration
dates are listed

Kindergarten Registration for
2012-2013 will be held at each
elementary school on the dates
listed below from 9:00 a.m. un-
til 5:00 p.m. If school is not in
session on the announced date
due to inclement weather, regis-
tration will be held on the make-
up date.

East Valley Elem. – Feb. 9
Makeup - Feb. 16
Ezel Elementary – Feb. 7
Makeup – Feb. 15
Morgan Central Elem. Jan. 24
Makeup – Feb. 1
West Liberty Elem. – Jan. 26
Makeup – Feb. 2
Parents should bring a copy

of their child’s original birth cer-
tificate, physical, immunization
record, vision, and dental exams
with them to the registration. If
any of these items is unavailable
at this time, parents attend any-
way to get the registration started
for their child.

If your child attends Head
Start, you will still need to attend.

For more information, call
the Family Resource Center at
each school with questions.

Morgan Central - 743-8432 or
8552.

Ezel - 725-8208 or 8202.
East Valley – 522-8157 or

8152.
West Liberty – 743-8357 or

8302.
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The Morgan County Board of
Education is implementing a
“Snow Plan B” for the current
2011-2012 school year.

Details were released last
week in a letter to parents from
Superintendent Deathra Barnett.

“Last year Morgan County
students missed 28 days of
school due to inclement
weather,” Barnett said.

“Despite our inability to con-
trol the weather, we need our stu-
dents to be safely in school re-
ceiving their education,” she
said.

Barnett said Snow Plan B will
allow students to meet county
school buses that will be travel-
ing, but only on main routes.

“There are times when main
roads are clear and safe while
many side roads have slick areas
that are unsafe for buses to
travel,” she said.  “Snow Plan B
will have safe, designated school
bus meeting locations where par-
ents can bring their children to
meet the school bus.”

These locations will be at lo-
cal schools, churches and public
areas throughout the county. “It
will be the responsibility of the

parents/guardians to meet the bus
in a timely manner at the most
convenient designated location
available to them,” Barnett ex-
plained. “Under the plan, if there
is not a parent/guardian or des-
ignee present in the afternoon,
the children will remain on the
bus and will be taken to the near-
est school.”

“Because Morgan County
covers a large area, we at times
have experienced snow in certain
regions of the county while other
parts of the county will be clear,”
Barnett said.  “When this occurs,
the Board of Education could
decide to implement “Plan B” a
step further —  If weather such
as this occurs in one particular
area. that area of the county can
be placed on “Plan B” while stu-
dents in the remainder of the
county can attend school on regu-
lar schedule.”

The snow plan when utilized
will be specifically announced on
the schools all call telephone
message system as well as on
television and radio.  This infor-
mation will also be accessible on
the schools webpage and also
will be published in the Licking
Valley Courier.

Morgan County Schools will
continue to use the one- and two-
hour delays as needed, Barnett
said. The delays allow roads to
clear and while allowing suffi-
cient daylight for the bus drivers.

Any state numbered roads are
considered primary roads that
buses will be traveling during the
implementation of “Snow Plan
B.” State numbered, or primary,
road examples are as follows:

Highways 205, 9009, 460,
191, 7, 519, 172, 134, 589, 437,
2498 (Hospital Hill), and Airport
Road.

If school is on “Snow Plan B”
and the bus driver deems the state
numbered primary road too haz-
ardous to travel, he/she will no-
tify the students on these routes
to meet at a pre-designated loca-
tion.

Designated parent/guardian
pick-up and drop-off points are:

Hwy. 205/134/9009 — Park
and Ride.

Hwy. 191 — Post Office at the
old Cannel City School, Faith
Baptist Church, Grace Baptist
Church.

Hwy. 7 — Wrigley Baptist
Church, Wrigley 7711 store, Oak
Hill Church of God.

Hwy. 519 — Old Yamaha
shop, Double J, Countryside
Food Mart, 519 Fire Department,
519 Gun and Pawn.

Hwy. 460 East — Old Garage
at the junction of 1000, County
Garage, Frederick & May, Shirts
& More/New World Video.

Hwy. 460 West — Ezel El-
ementary, Oldfield’s Store, Ani-
mal Shelter

Hwy. 172 — Paint Valley En-
terprise Church, Betty’s Grocery,
Old Paint Church, Gilliam’s Gro-
cery, East Valley Elementary.

Hwy. 437 — Old Conley Gro-
cery, East Valley Elementary.

Plan announced
to reduce missed
class room days
Will allow schools to
operate when only
some roads are slick

People who are looking for a
job can get help and greatly in-
crease their chances of success
by joining a job club scheduled
to begin meeting Jan. 17 in West
Liberty.

The Morgan County Job Club
will meet from 10 a.m. to 11 a.m.
every Tuesday on the second
floor of the Morehead State Uni-
versity Regional Enterprise Cen-
ter at 151 University Drive.

Participation is free. Drop-ins
are welcome and are encouraged
to come 30 minutes early for a
new member orientation.

National statistics indicate
that 80 percent of people who
participate in a job club find em-
ployment, as compared to 15 per-
cent of those who search alone,
according to Traci Nolen, job
club coordinator for the Eastern
Kentucky Concentrated Employ-
ment Program (EKCEP), Inc.

“If you’re really serious
about finding a job, you should
take this opportunity to take your
search up to the next level,”
Nolen said. “Our job club will
give you the tools, skills, job
leads, and understanding of how
the job market works that can
help you get hired.”

Basically, a job club is a small
group of job seekers who meet
weekly with local workforce pro-
fessionals to improve their job
searches. The group members
provide support for each other
while networking, sharing job
leads, and learning techniques for
improving their job searches
from workforce professionals,
local businesspeople, and other
invited guests.

The combination of support,
networking, and job-search edu-
cation makes job club members
much more successful at getting
a job than job seekers who search
alone.

The clubs are sponsored by
EKCEP, Inc., the Kentucky Of-
fice for Employment & Training,
and Gateway Community Action

New Morgan Job Club
accepting new members

Agency. The sponsors’ expertise
and contacts are made available
to help the club members.

The opportunity to network is
one of the most important oppor-
tunities the job club provides, ac-
cording to Nolen. This gives job
seekers a chance to “know the
people who know the people who
have the jobs,” she said. As a re-
sult, job club members get to pen-
etrate what professionals call the
“hidden job market” — the job
openings that exist but aren’t ad-
vertised.

Frederick & May
awarded Ky. 172
reconstruction job

JACKSON, Ky. — The Ken-
tucky Transportation Cabinet has
awarded two contracts totaling
nearly $12 million for highway
projects in two counties in the
Department of Highways Dis-
trict 10.

Contracts awarded as part of
the December 2011 letting are:

A $11,636,046.21 contract for
reconstruction of 2.6 miles of Ky.
172 between Elkfork and
Crockett in Morgan County.
Frederick & May Construction
Co.. was the successful bidder.
The project is to be completed
within 275 working days after
construction begins.

A $291,985.70 contract for
rehabilitation of a bridge over
Drowning Creek on KY 499 at
the Estill-Madison county line.
Kay & Kay Contracting, LLC
was the successful bidder. The
project is to be completed within
30 days after construction be-
gins, but by no later than Nov.
15.

Board advertises
for construction
bids for new schl.

The Morgan County School
Board this week began advertis-
ing for bids for construction of
the new Wrigley Elementary
School.

Bids for the 65,000 sq. ft. fa-
cility will be accepted at the
board office until 2:00 p.m. on
Tuesday, Feb. 14. The bid adver-
tisement is published in the Le-
gals section elsewhere in this edi-
tion.

The new school to be built on
Ky. 7 between Wrigley and West
Liberty will replace the old WPA-
built school at Wrigley, which
was discontinued by the board
five years ago.

The new school is expected to
be ready for occupancy in June,
2013.

School Board members recognized
Judge Executive Tim Conley issued a proclamation at Mondayʼs school board meeting designating
January as School Board Member Recognition Month in Morgan County. School board members
are being recognized throughout Kentucky and many other states this month in recognition of their
service on behalf of the children of their communities. In addition to serving as the eyes and ears of
the community, school boards set the vision for the future of the education system and it is their job
is to hire the superintendent of their school systems and implement policies for carrying out their
vision. Recognized by Judge Conley (second from left) at Mondayʼs meeting, from left, board mem-
bers Ralph Smith, Patty Hutchinson, Brian Lindon, Esther Cain, and Marshall Jenkins.

Louisville firm
acquires Bates
Iron and Metal

Freedom Metals, Louisville,
has announced its acquisition of
Bates Iron and Metal in West Lib-
erty.  Former owner, Gary Bates,
will be continuing in the role of
General Manager of the West
Liberty location.

Spencer Blue, vice president
and chief operating officer of
Freedom Metals, said he is ex-
cited about the new venture;
“Bates will enable us to reach out
further in the Eastern Kentucky
area and continue our path of
strategic growth within Ken-
tucky.”

“This isn’t one of those ‘mega
mergers or acquisitions’, but part
of a synergistic strategy for grow-
ing our business in an ‘organic’
methodical way”, said Bruce
Blue (founder of Freedom Met-
als).

Gary Bates said he is excited
about the new opportunities that
the venture will ensure for him.
“With Freedom Metals on board,
we will be able to continue to
grow in our little area of Eastern
Kentucky.  The strength of Free-
dom will enable us to grow our
retail (peddler) business, while
also developing our industrial,
C&D and small dealer business.”

Bates Iron and Metal has been
in operation since, 2010, and cur-
rently has a warehouse for non-
ferrous and a yard for ferrous
metals.

Freedom Metals, founded in
1983, now has yards in four Ken-
tucky cities: Louisville,
Elizabethtown, Winchester, and
West Liberty.

Fire destroys
Steele Branch
home Jan. 8

Caney Valley Fire Depart-
ment members responded to a
Jan. 8 housefire on Steele Branch
at Malone that destroyed a rental
house owned by Mrs. Hazel
Steele.

Caney Valley Fire Chief Pe-
ter Brandt said department mem-
bers received the call around
11:30 p.m., but the aging struc-
ture was completely engulfed
upon arrival.

“We had difficuly shutting off
the home’s electric supply,”
Brandt said. “The fire burned it-
self out, but the cause remains
undetermined at this time.”

Brandt also noted that the
house was inhabited by tenant
Julio Canizalez, who was at
home when the fire started. No
injuries were reported.

Other responding agencies
included the West Liberty and
White Oak fire departments.

“I would like to thank West
Liberty and White Oak fire de-
partment members for their as-
sistance,” Brandt said.

Anyone interested in becom-
ing a Caney Valley Fire Depart-
ment volunteer is urged to con-
tact Brandt at 743-2623.

MONDAY DEADLINE FOR
NEWS AND ADVERTISING

News items and advertising
submitted for publication in The
Licking Valley Courier should be
submitted by Friday of the pre-
ceding week and must be in our
office before noon on Monday.

Good luck,
Amy!

After winning the local Dis-
tinguished Young Woman
(DYW), sponsored by the Mor-
gan County Womans Club, and
spending weeks in preparation
for the state program, Miss Amy
Evans, a senior at MCHS, will
get her opportunity to shine on
stage once again when she com-
petes in the Kentucky DYW pro-
gram this week in Lexington.

Amy is spending several days
this week with a host family in

Amy Evans

See WEATHER Page 4

See AMY EVANS Page 6

551 Main Street  •  West Liberty
(606) 743-3642

McKenzie’s Dept. StoreMcKenzie’s Dept. Store
The Nostalgic Store

McKenzie’s Dept. Store since 1945

SELECT GROUP
Men’s, Women’s,

And Childrens
Clothing

50%-70% Off
Take An Extra
20% Off Select

Men’s And
Ladies Clothing

SHOES
20%-50% Off

Morgan Tire Center, Inc.
1592 West Main Street
West Liberty, Kentucky
Phone: 606/743-7350 Or 606/743-4663

See All Our Vehicles At www.morgantirecenter.com

1998 Jeep Wrangler
4 Cylinder, Automatic, Low Miles

$6,90000$6,90000

743-3054764 Main St.

JAN. SPECIALS
Any Pizza, Any Size, Any Topping

$12.00 Plus Tax
“New” Cheese Cake Bites

5/$3.00 Plus Tax

The Pizza PlaceThe Pizza Place

— PIZZA ROLLS —

2/$3.00
“New” Fish On Bun With

Onion Rings Or French Fries

$4.99 Plus Tax

Monday-Friday
From 11-2 Any Sub

Sandwich With Chips
$3.99 Plus Tax

Wednesday
Large Pizza Any Topping

1/2 Price
Saturday

Medium 1 Topping Pizza, Medium Breadstick

$12.99 Plus Tax

Kindergarten
registration
dates are listed

Kindergarten Registration for
2012-2013 will be held at each
elementary school on the dates
listed below from 9:00 a.m. un-
til 5:00 p.m. If school is not in
session on the announced date
due to inclement weather, regis-
tration will be held on the make-
up date.

East Valley Elem. – Feb. 9
Makeup - Feb. 16
Ezel Elementary – Feb. 7
Makeup – Feb. 15
Morgan Central Elem. Jan. 24
Makeup – Feb. 1
West Liberty Elem. – Jan. 26
Makeup – Feb. 2
Parents should bring a copy

of their child’s original birth cer-
tificate, physical, immunization
record, vision, and dental exams
with them to the registration. If
any of these items is unavailable
at this time, parents attend any-
way to get the registration started
for their child.

If your child attends Head
Start, you will still need to attend.

For more information, call
the Family Resource Center at
each school with questions.

Morgan Central - 743-8432 or
8552.

Ezel - 725-8208 or 8202.
East Valley – 522-8157 or

8152.
West Liberty – 743-8357 or

8302.
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The Morgan County Board of
Education is implementing a
“Snow Plan B” for the current
2011-2012 school year.

Details were released last
week in a letter to parents from
Superintendent Deathra Barnett.

“Last year Morgan County
students missed 28 days of
school due to inclement
weather,” Barnett said.

“Despite our inability to con-
trol the weather, we need our stu-
dents to be safely in school re-
ceiving their education,” she
said.

Barnett said Snow Plan B will
allow students to meet county
school buses that will be travel-
ing, but only on main routes.

“There are times when main
roads are clear and safe while
many side roads have slick areas
that are unsafe for buses to
travel,” she said.  “Snow Plan B
will have safe, designated school
bus meeting locations where par-
ents can bring their children to
meet the school bus.”

These locations will be at lo-
cal schools, churches and public
areas throughout the county. “It
will be the responsibility of the

parents/guardians to meet the bus
in a timely manner at the most
convenient designated location
available to them,” Barnett ex-
plained. “Under the plan, if there
is not a parent/guardian or des-
ignee present in the afternoon,
the children will remain on the
bus and will be taken to the near-
est school.”

“Because Morgan County
covers a large area, we at times
have experienced snow in certain
regions of the county while other
parts of the county will be clear,”
Barnett said.  “When this occurs,
the Board of Education could
decide to implement “Plan B” a
step further —  If weather such
as this occurs in one particular
area. that area of the county can
be placed on “Plan B” while stu-
dents in the remainder of the
county can attend school on regu-
lar schedule.”

The snow plan when utilized
will be specifically announced on
the schools all call telephone
message system as well as on
television and radio.  This infor-
mation will also be accessible on
the schools webpage and also
will be published in the Licking
Valley Courier.

Morgan County Schools will
continue to use the one- and two-
hour delays as needed, Barnett
said. The delays allow roads to
clear and while allowing suffi-
cient daylight for the bus drivers.

Any state numbered roads are
considered primary roads that
buses will be traveling during the
implementation of “Snow Plan
B.” State numbered, or primary,
road examples are as follows:

Highways 205, 9009, 460,
191, 7, 519, 172, 134, 589, 437,
2498 (Hospital Hill), and Airport
Road.

If school is on “Snow Plan B”
and the bus driver deems the state
numbered primary road too haz-
ardous to travel, he/she will no-
tify the students on these routes
to meet at a pre-designated loca-
tion.

Designated parent/guardian
pick-up and drop-off points are:

Hwy. 205/134/9009 — Park
and Ride.

Hwy. 191 — Post Office at the
old Cannel City School, Faith
Baptist Church, Grace Baptist
Church.

Hwy. 7 — Wrigley Baptist
Church, Wrigley 7711 store, Oak
Hill Church of God.

Hwy. 519 — Old Yamaha
shop, Double J, Countryside
Food Mart, 519 Fire Department,
519 Gun and Pawn.

Hwy. 460 East — Old Garage
at the junction of 1000, County
Garage, Frederick & May, Shirts
& More/New World Video.

Hwy. 460 West — Ezel El-
ementary, Oldfield’s Store, Ani-
mal Shelter

Hwy. 172 — Paint Valley En-
terprise Church, Betty’s Grocery,
Old Paint Church, Gilliam’s Gro-
cery, East Valley Elementary.

Hwy. 437 — Old Conley Gro-
cery, East Valley Elementary.

Plan announced
to reduce missed
class room days
Will allow schools to
operate when only
some roads are slick

People who are looking for a
job can get help and greatly in-
crease their chances of success
by joining a job club scheduled
to begin meeting Jan. 17 in West
Liberty.

The Morgan County Job Club
will meet from 10 a.m. to 11 a.m.
every Tuesday on the second
floor of the Morehead State Uni-
versity Regional Enterprise Cen-
ter at 151 University Drive.

Participation is free. Drop-ins
are welcome and are encouraged
to come 30 minutes early for a
new member orientation.

National statistics indicate
that 80 percent of people who
participate in a job club find em-
ployment, as compared to 15 per-
cent of those who search alone,
according to Traci Nolen, job
club coordinator for the Eastern
Kentucky Concentrated Employ-
ment Program (EKCEP), Inc.

“If you’re really serious
about finding a job, you should
take this opportunity to take your
search up to the next level,”
Nolen said. “Our job club will
give you the tools, skills, job
leads, and understanding of how
the job market works that can
help you get hired.”

Basically, a job club is a small
group of job seekers who meet
weekly with local workforce pro-
fessionals to improve their job
searches. The group members
provide support for each other
while networking, sharing job
leads, and learning techniques for
improving their job searches
from workforce professionals,
local businesspeople, and other
invited guests.

The combination of support,
networking, and job-search edu-
cation makes job club members
much more successful at getting
a job than job seekers who search
alone.

The clubs are sponsored by
EKCEP, Inc., the Kentucky Of-
fice for Employment & Training,
and Gateway Community Action

New Morgan Job Club
accepting new members

Agency. The sponsors’ expertise
and contacts are made available
to help the club members.

The opportunity to network is
one of the most important oppor-
tunities the job club provides, ac-
cording to Nolen. This gives job
seekers a chance to “know the
people who know the people who
have the jobs,” she said. As a re-
sult, job club members get to pen-
etrate what professionals call the
“hidden job market” — the job
openings that exist but aren’t ad-
vertised.

Frederick & May
awarded Ky. 172
reconstruction job

JACKSON, Ky. — The Ken-
tucky Transportation Cabinet has
awarded two contracts totaling
nearly $12 million for highway
projects in two counties in the
Department of Highways Dis-
trict 10.

Contracts awarded as part of
the December 2011 letting are:

A $11,636,046.21 contract for
reconstruction of 2.6 miles of Ky.
172 between Elkfork and
Crockett in Morgan County.
Frederick & May Construction
Co.. was the successful bidder.
The project is to be completed
within 275 working days after
construction begins.

A $291,985.70 contract for
rehabilitation of a bridge over
Drowning Creek on KY 499 at
the Estill-Madison county line.
Kay & Kay Contracting, LLC
was the successful bidder. The
project is to be completed within
30 days after construction be-
gins, but by no later than Nov.
15.

Board advertises
for construction
bids for new schl.

The Morgan County School
Board this week began advertis-
ing for bids for construction of
the new Wrigley Elementary
School.

Bids for the 65,000 sq. ft. fa-
cility will be accepted at the
board office until 2:00 p.m. on
Tuesday, Feb. 14. The bid adver-
tisement is published in the Le-
gals section elsewhere in this edi-
tion.

The new school to be built on
Ky. 7 between Wrigley and West
Liberty will replace the old WPA-
built school at Wrigley, which
was discontinued by the board
five years ago.

The new school is expected to
be ready for occupancy in June,
2013.

School Board members recognized
Judge Executive Tim Conley issued a proclamation at Mondayʼs school board meeting designating
January as School Board Member Recognition Month in Morgan County. School board members
are being recognized throughout Kentucky and many other states this month in recognition of their
service on behalf of the children of their communities. In addition to serving as the eyes and ears of
the community, school boards set the vision for the future of the education system and it is their job
is to hire the superintendent of their school systems and implement policies for carrying out their
vision. Recognized by Judge Conley (second from left) at Mondayʼs meeting, from left, board mem-
bers Ralph Smith, Patty Hutchinson, Brian Lindon, Esther Cain, and Marshall Jenkins.

Louisville firm
acquires Bates
Iron and Metal

Freedom Metals, Louisville,
has announced its acquisition of
Bates Iron and Metal in West Lib-
erty.  Former owner, Gary Bates,
will be continuing in the role of
General Manager of the West
Liberty location.

Spencer Blue, vice president
and chief operating officer of
Freedom Metals, said he is ex-
cited about the new venture;
“Bates will enable us to reach out
further in the Eastern Kentucky
area and continue our path of
strategic growth within Ken-
tucky.”

“This isn’t one of those ‘mega
mergers or acquisitions’, but part
of a synergistic strategy for grow-
ing our business in an ‘organic’
methodical way”, said Bruce
Blue (founder of Freedom Met-
als).

Gary Bates said he is excited
about the new opportunities that
the venture will ensure for him.
“With Freedom Metals on board,
we will be able to continue to
grow in our little area of Eastern
Kentucky.  The strength of Free-
dom will enable us to grow our
retail (peddler) business, while
also developing our industrial,
C&D and small dealer business.”

Bates Iron and Metal has been
in operation since, 2010, and cur-
rently has a warehouse for non-
ferrous and a yard for ferrous
metals.

Freedom Metals, founded in
1983, now has yards in four Ken-
tucky cities: Louisville,
Elizabethtown, Winchester, and
West Liberty.

Fire destroys
Steele Branch
home Jan. 8

Caney Valley Fire Depart-
ment members responded to a
Jan. 8 housefire on Steele Branch
at Malone that destroyed a rental
house owned by Mrs. Hazel
Steele.

Caney Valley Fire Chief Pe-
ter Brandt said department mem-
bers received the call around
11:30 p.m., but the aging struc-
ture was completely engulfed
upon arrival.

“We had difficuly shutting off
the home’s electric supply,”
Brandt said. “The fire burned it-
self out, but the cause remains
undetermined at this time.”

Brandt also noted that the
house was inhabited by tenant
Julio Canizalez, who was at
home when the fire started. No
injuries were reported.

Other responding agencies
included the West Liberty and
White Oak fire departments.

“I would like to thank West
Liberty and White Oak fire de-
partment members for their as-
sistance,” Brandt said.

Anyone interested in becom-
ing a Caney Valley Fire Depart-
ment volunteer is urged to con-
tact Brandt at 743-2623.

MONDAY DEADLINE FOR
NEWS AND ADVERTISING

News items and advertising
submitted for publication in The
Licking Valley Courier should be
submitted by Friday of the pre-
ceding week and must be in our
office before noon on Monday.

Good luck,
Amy!

After winning the local Dis-
tinguished Young Woman
(DYW), sponsored by the Mor-
gan County Womans Club, and
spending weeks in preparation
for the state program, Miss Amy
Evans, a senior at MCHS, will
get her opportunity to shine on
stage once again when she com-
petes in the Kentucky DYW pro-
gram this week in Lexington.

Amy is spending several days
this week with a host family in

Amy Evans

See WEATHER Page 4

See AMY EVANS Page 6
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$12.00 Plus Tax
“New” Cheese Cake Bites
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Like New  Save Big Bucks

Kindergarten
registration
dates are listed

Kindergarten Registration for
2012-2013 will be held at each
elementary school on the dates
listed below from 9:00 a.m. un-
til 5:00 p.m. If school is not in
session on the announced date
due to inclement weather, regis-
tration will be held on the make-
up date.

East Valley Elem. – Feb. 9
Makeup - Feb. 16
Ezel Elementary – Feb. 7
Makeup – Feb. 15
Morgan Central Elem. Jan. 24
Makeup – Feb. 1
West Liberty Elem. – Jan. 26
Makeup – Feb. 2
Parents should bring a copy

of their child’s original birth cer-
tificate, physical, immunization
record, vision, and dental exams
with them to the registration. If
any of these items is unavailable
at this time, parents attend any-
way to get the registration started
for their child.

If your child attends Head
Start, you will still need to attend.

For more information, call
the Family Resource Center at
each school with questions.

Morgan Central - 743-8432 or
8552.

Ezel - 725-8208 or 8202.
East Valley – 522-8157 or

8152.
West Liberty – 743-8357 or

8302.
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The Morgan County Board of
Education is implementing a
“Snow Plan B” for the current
2011-2012 school year.

Details were released last
week in a letter to parents from
Superintendent Deathra Barnett.

“Last year Morgan County
students missed 28 days of
school due to inclement
weather,” Barnett said.

“Despite our inability to con-
trol the weather, we need our stu-
dents to be safely in school re-
ceiving their education,” she
said.

Barnett said Snow Plan B will
allow students to meet county
school buses that will be travel-
ing, but only on main routes.

“There are times when main
roads are clear and safe while
many side roads have slick areas
that are unsafe for buses to
travel,” she said.  “Snow Plan B
will have safe, designated school
bus meeting locations where par-
ents can bring their children to
meet the school bus.”

These locations will be at lo-
cal schools, churches and public
areas throughout the county. “It
will be the responsibility of the

parents/guardians to meet the bus
in a timely manner at the most
convenient designated location
available to them,” Barnett ex-
plained. “Under the plan, if there
is not a parent/guardian or des-
ignee present in the afternoon,
the children will remain on the
bus and will be taken to the near-
est school.”

“Because Morgan County
covers a large area, we at times
have experienced snow in certain
regions of the county while other
parts of the county will be clear,”
Barnett said.  “When this occurs,
the Board of Education could
decide to implement “Plan B” a
step further —  If weather such
as this occurs in one particular
area. that area of the county can
be placed on “Plan B” while stu-
dents in the remainder of the
county can attend school on regu-
lar schedule.”

The snow plan when utilized
will be specifically announced on
the schools all call telephone
message system as well as on
television and radio.  This infor-
mation will also be accessible on
the schools webpage and also
will be published in the Licking
Valley Courier.

Morgan County Schools will
continue to use the one- and two-
hour delays as needed, Barnett
said. The delays allow roads to
clear and while allowing suffi-
cient daylight for the bus drivers.

Any state numbered roads are
considered primary roads that
buses will be traveling during the
implementation of “Snow Plan
B.” State numbered, or primary,
road examples are as follows:

Highways 205, 9009, 460,
191, 7, 519, 172, 134, 589, 437,
2498 (Hospital Hill), and Airport
Road.

If school is on “Snow Plan B”
and the bus driver deems the state
numbered primary road too haz-
ardous to travel, he/she will no-
tify the students on these routes
to meet at a pre-designated loca-
tion.

Designated parent/guardian
pick-up and drop-off points are:

Hwy. 205/134/9009 — Park
and Ride.

Hwy. 191 — Post Office at the
old Cannel City School, Faith
Baptist Church, Grace Baptist
Church.

Hwy. 7 — Wrigley Baptist
Church, Wrigley 7711 store, Oak
Hill Church of God.

Hwy. 519 — Old Yamaha
shop, Double J, Countryside
Food Mart, 519 Fire Department,
519 Gun and Pawn.

Hwy. 460 East — Old Garage
at the junction of 1000, County
Garage, Frederick & May, Shirts
& More/New World Video.

Hwy. 460 West — Ezel El-
ementary, Oldfield’s Store, Ani-
mal Shelter

Hwy. 172 — Paint Valley En-
terprise Church, Betty’s Grocery,
Old Paint Church, Gilliam’s Gro-
cery, East Valley Elementary.

Hwy. 437 — Old Conley Gro-
cery, East Valley Elementary.

Plan announced
to reduce missed
class room days
Will allow schools to
operate when only
some roads are slick

People who are looking for a
job can get help and greatly in-
crease their chances of success
by joining a job club scheduled
to begin meeting Jan. 17 in West
Liberty.

The Morgan County Job Club
will meet from 10 a.m. to 11 a.m.
every Tuesday on the second
floor of the Morehead State Uni-
versity Regional Enterprise Cen-
ter at 151 University Drive.

Participation is free. Drop-ins
are welcome and are encouraged
to come 30 minutes early for a
new member orientation.

National statistics indicate
that 80 percent of people who
participate in a job club find em-
ployment, as compared to 15 per-
cent of those who search alone,
according to Traci Nolen, job
club coordinator for the Eastern
Kentucky Concentrated Employ-
ment Program (EKCEP), Inc.

“If you’re really serious
about finding a job, you should
take this opportunity to take your
search up to the next level,”
Nolen said. “Our job club will
give you the tools, skills, job
leads, and understanding of how
the job market works that can
help you get hired.”

Basically, a job club is a small
group of job seekers who meet
weekly with local workforce pro-
fessionals to improve their job
searches. The group members
provide support for each other
while networking, sharing job
leads, and learning techniques for
improving their job searches
from workforce professionals,
local businesspeople, and other
invited guests.

The combination of support,
networking, and job-search edu-
cation makes job club members
much more successful at getting
a job than job seekers who search
alone.

The clubs are sponsored by
EKCEP, Inc., the Kentucky Of-
fice for Employment & Training,
and Gateway Community Action

New Morgan Job Club
accepting new members

Agency. The sponsors’ expertise
and contacts are made available
to help the club members.

The opportunity to network is
one of the most important oppor-
tunities the job club provides, ac-
cording to Nolen. This gives job
seekers a chance to “know the
people who know the people who
have the jobs,” she said. As a re-
sult, job club members get to pen-
etrate what professionals call the
“hidden job market” — the job
openings that exist but aren’t ad-
vertised.

Frederick & May
awarded Ky. 172
reconstruction job

JACKSON, Ky. — The Ken-
tucky Transportation Cabinet has
awarded two contracts totaling
nearly $12 million for highway
projects in two counties in the
Department of Highways Dis-
trict 10.

Contracts awarded as part of
the December 2011 letting are:

A $11,636,046.21 contract for
reconstruction of 2.6 miles of Ky.
172 between Elkfork and
Crockett in Morgan County.
Frederick & May Construction
Co.. was the successful bidder.
The project is to be completed
within 275 working days after
construction begins.

A $291,985.70 contract for
rehabilitation of a bridge over
Drowning Creek on KY 499 at
the Estill-Madison county line.
Kay & Kay Contracting, LLC
was the successful bidder. The
project is to be completed within
30 days after construction be-
gins, but by no later than Nov.
15.

Board advertises
for construction
bids for new schl.

The Morgan County School
Board this week began advertis-
ing for bids for construction of
the new Wrigley Elementary
School.

Bids for the 65,000 sq. ft. fa-
cility will be accepted at the
board office until 2:00 p.m. on
Tuesday, Feb. 14. The bid adver-
tisement is published in the Le-
gals section elsewhere in this edi-
tion.

The new school to be built on
Ky. 7 between Wrigley and West
Liberty will replace the old WPA-
built school at Wrigley, which
was discontinued by the board
five years ago.

The new school is expected to
be ready for occupancy in June,
2013.

School Board members recognized
Judge Executive Tim Conley issued a proclamation at Mondayʼs school board meeting designating
January as School Board Member Recognition Month in Morgan County. School board members
are being recognized throughout Kentucky and many other states this month in recognition of their
service on behalf of the children of their communities. In addition to serving as the eyes and ears of
the community, school boards set the vision for the future of the education system and it is their job
is to hire the superintendent of their school systems and implement policies for carrying out their
vision. Recognized by Judge Conley (second from left) at Mondayʼs meeting, from left, board mem-
bers Ralph Smith, Patty Hutchinson, Brian Lindon, Esther Cain, and Marshall Jenkins.

Louisville firm
acquires Bates
Iron and Metal

Freedom Metals, Louisville,
has announced its acquisition of
Bates Iron and Metal in West Lib-
erty.  Former owner, Gary Bates,
will be continuing in the role of
General Manager of the West
Liberty location.

Spencer Blue, vice president
and chief operating officer of
Freedom Metals, said he is ex-
cited about the new venture;
“Bates will enable us to reach out
further in the Eastern Kentucky
area and continue our path of
strategic growth within Ken-
tucky.”

“This isn’t one of those ‘mega
mergers or acquisitions’, but part
of a synergistic strategy for grow-
ing our business in an ‘organic’
methodical way”, said Bruce
Blue (founder of Freedom Met-
als).

Gary Bates said he is excited
about the new opportunities that
the venture will ensure for him.
“With Freedom Metals on board,
we will be able to continue to
grow in our little area of Eastern
Kentucky.  The strength of Free-
dom will enable us to grow our
retail (peddler) business, while
also developing our industrial,
C&D and small dealer business.”

Bates Iron and Metal has been
in operation since, 2010, and cur-
rently has a warehouse for non-
ferrous and a yard for ferrous
metals.

Freedom Metals, founded in
1983, now has yards in four Ken-
tucky cities: Louisville,
Elizabethtown, Winchester, and
West Liberty.

Fire destroys
Steele Branch
home Jan. 8

Caney Valley Fire Depart-
ment members responded to a
Jan. 8 housefire on Steele Branch
at Malone that destroyed a rental
house owned by Mrs. Hazel
Steele.

Caney Valley Fire Chief Pe-
ter Brandt said department mem-
bers received the call around
11:30 p.m., but the aging struc-
ture was completely engulfed
upon arrival.

“We had difficuly shutting off
the home’s electric supply,”
Brandt said. “The fire burned it-
self out, but the cause remains
undetermined at this time.”

Brandt also noted that the
house was inhabited by tenant
Julio Canizalez, who was at
home when the fire started. No
injuries were reported.

Other responding agencies
included the West Liberty and
White Oak fire departments.

“I would like to thank West
Liberty and White Oak fire de-
partment members for their as-
sistance,” Brandt said.

Anyone interested in becom-
ing a Caney Valley Fire Depart-
ment volunteer is urged to con-
tact Brandt at 743-2623.

MONDAY DEADLINE FOR
NEWS AND ADVERTISING

News items and advertising
submitted for publication in The
Licking Valley Courier should be
submitted by Friday of the pre-
ceding week and must be in our
office before noon on Monday.

Good luck,
Amy!

After winning the local Dis-
tinguished Young Woman
(DYW), sponsored by the Mor-
gan County Womans Club, and
spending weeks in preparation
for the state program, Miss Amy
Evans, a senior at MCHS, will
get her opportunity to shine on
stage once again when she com-
petes in the Kentucky DYW pro-
gram this week in Lexington.

Amy is spending several days
this week with a host family in

Amy Evans

See WEATHER Page 4

See AMY EVANS Page 6
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WE DO IT RIGHT
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West Liberty Mayor Jim 
Rupe on Monday submitted a 
letter of resignation to the City 
Council, giving as his reason 
that he no longer resides within 
the city limits. 

But apparently after discus-
sions with council members 
and friends, Rupe withdrew his 
resignation the next day. 

City Clerk Sally Barker said 
Tuesday that council members 
had planned to hold an emer-

Mayor resigns, then
changes his mind
He no longer resides
in West Liberty, Rupe
tells Council Monday

gency meeting later in the week 
to consider the situation.

“The council had wanted to 
wait until City Attorney Joleen 
Frederick could be present 
before deciding on how to pro-
ceed with appointing an interim 
mayor,” Barker said.

Rupe, a long-time city resi-
dent and council member, was 
appointed mayor in 2009 fol-
lowing the death of Mayor Bob 
Nickell. He was elected to a full 
term in 2010, defeating retired 
Morgan County PVA Darrell 
Bradley.

Rupe’s term expire’s in 
2014. 


